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ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER: 
 

KEVIN C. HAMILTON, ESQUIRE 
GERALD T. SEKIMURA, ESQUIRE 
DLA Piper LLP (US) 
401 B Street, Suite 1700 
San Diego, California  92101 

 
 
ON BEHALF OF THE PATENT OWNER: 
 

CHRISTIAN A. CHU, ESQUIRE 
CHRIS DRYER, ESQUIRE 
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1000 Maine Avenue SW 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

 
 
 
 The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on Friday, September 
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P R O C E E D I N G S 1 

-    -    -    -    - 2 

         JUDGE BARRETT:  Good afternoon, everyone.  We are on 3 

the record for the final hearing in IPR 2017-01632.  Toshiba 4 

versus Macronix International. 5 

         I'm Judge Barrett, and with me at the bench is 6 

Judges Bisk and Repko. 7 

         Let's get the parties' appearances.  Who do we have 8 

 from petitioner? 9 

         MR. HAMILTON:  Your Honor, Kevin Hamilton from DLA 10 

Piper on behalf of petitioner.  And with me is Joe Sekimura, 11 

also from DLA Piper. 12 

         JUDGE BARRETT:  Welcome. 13 

         And for patent owner? 14 

         MR. CHU:  Christian Chu with Fish & Richardson on 15 

behalf of Macronix International.  With me is my colleague, 16 

Christopher Dreyer. 17 

         JUDGE BARRETT:  We issued a hearing order in this 18 

case that set forth the procedure, but I'll remind everybody. 19 

         Each party will have 60 minutes total time to 20 

 present arguments.  For clarity of the transcript, please 21 

 identify the slides you are referring to.  That will make 22 

 for a much cleaner transcript. 23 

         Petitioner will go first, and you may reserve time 24 

 for rebuttal, patent owner will then have an opportunity to 25 

 present its response, and then petitioner may use any 26 
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 rebuttal time remaining. 1 

         I'll be watching the clock, and I will give counsel 2 

 a warning when you're approaching the end. 3 

         Any questions? 4 

         MR. CHU:  No, Your Honor. 5 

         MR. HAMILTON:  No, Your Honor. 6 

         JUDGE BARRETT:  Okay.  Well, with that, you may 7 

begin. 8 

         MR. HAMILTON:  Thank you, Your Honor.  I have three 9 

copies of -- hard copies of petitioner's demonstratives, 10 

but -- would you like those? 11 

         JUDGE BARRETT:  We're okay.  We have them pulled up 12 

on our screen.  The court reporter may want a copy before the 13 

end of the day, though. 14 

         MR. HAMILTON:  Excellent. 15 

         Thank you, Your Honor.  Good afternoon, Your Honors. 16 

 Good afternoon. 17 

         Kevin Hamilton and Gerald Sekimura from DLA Piper on 18 

 behalf of the petitioner, Toshiba Corporation. 19 

         Your Honor, I would like to reserve 25 minutes for 20 

 rebuttal, if that's possible. 21 

         Your Honor, I'm pulling up Slide 2 of Toshiba's 22 

 demonstratives. 23 

         What is shown on Slide 2 is, on the left we have an 24 

 excerpt from the Background section of the '417 patent, and 25 

 on the right-hand side, we have an excerpt from the 26 
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 beginning of patent owner's response. 1 

         And what this slide shows is the -- is Macronix's 2 

 position, and frankly, the patent's position regarding what 3 

 the purported invention was. 4 

         And the purported invention was, quite simply, it 5 

 was an output buffer circuit with variable drive strength. 6 

 That's what was the title, and that's what the invention was 7 

 supposed to be. 8 

         These -- both of these excerpts identified problems 9 

 with the prior art, and the problems with the prior art 10 

 included the fact that the prior art, the output buffer 11 

 circuits had a fixed drive strength.  You couldn't change 12 

 the drive strength, you could only turn it on or off. 13 

         And what that meant was, if you had -- if a designer 14 

 needed an output buffer circuit, he either had to design an 15 

 output buffer circuit using a one -- one-size-fits-all 16 

 approach, which was not always efficient, or he had to go 17 

 and customize each and every output buffer circuit for its 18 

 particular -- for its particular use.  And that was very 19 

 time-consuming, and the specifications had an enormously 20 

 complicated design. 21 

         And so that's what Macronix initially says its 22 

 patent was, an output buffer circuit having variable drive 23 

 strength. 24 

         But, of course, the scope of the patent is 25 

 determined by its claims, so let's look at Claim 1. 26 
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